where coois the cutoff frequency of the mode which does not propagate at dc. This relation probably should be used with some caution since the parameters of the model are based solely on the functional mode, but (11) and then carrying out theroetical calculations using a mafel such as the small-signal analysis of Gummel and Blue [6] which can be used for calculating both Y~(w) and Y % (w) numerical y. In either case, the values of network elements in I A ,small-signal equivalent cir:uit of the device will b! defined .as ?ne having approximately~he same, terminal Impedance as the smtdl-s:gnal 'dc+ce Impedance, and a noise equwalent clrcuk of the device as one for which both the Impedance and the open-circuit noise voltage are close to those for the device. Obviously, a n?ise equivalent circuit will also serve as a small-signal equivalent circuit upon omittmg the noise sources from it. [4] has been corrected. J Although the Read model has frmrdegrees of freedom, afrequency.independent equivalent circuit may require more than four network elements if it is to be valid over a wide frequency range.
4 While the analysis leading to (t) assumes that lC/l~is small compared to unity, the effect of tiniteavala,nche-regicm width is nevertheless included toafirst order of approximation. Fig. l(a) where R, isa negative resistance and all the elements are frequency independent. Fig. 2 
An approximate small-signal equivalent circuit is thus determined by (5)-(9).
The equivalent circuit determined by either of the above methods is bias-current dependent because both YD(a) and co. depend upon rd..
NOISE EQUIVALENT CIRCUIT
The noise generated inan IMPATT diode can be modeled by incorporating noise sources in the small-signal equivalent circuit of Fig. l(a) .
One of the several possible noise models is shown in Fig.  1(b In some applications of IMPATT diodes, the low-frequency (video) noise zenerated bv the diode mav plav a significant role and can also be cal&lated froh the equivale~~ci~cuit~resented. In the limit of low frequency, (10) takes the form (11) If the validity of the noise model at video frequencies is important, (11) may be used as a constraint in determining the constants @ and 1P for the best fit of~(u) to~(co). As an example, the rms noise voltage for the Si Read diode of Fig. 2 If @ is taken to be and (7) and (9) (2) and (13) determines the rms noise current per unit bandwidth 1. as
An approximate noise equivalent circuit is thus determined by (12) and (14) along with (5)- (9). The noise equivalent circuit determined with Read-model approximation is also valid at video frequencies.
The low-frequency limit of noise voltage given by (2) agrees with (11) when@ and 1. are given by (12) and (14), respectively. The low-frequency limit of the diode impedance given by (3) is also RI +R,, which is equal to the space charge resistance .w R,c = -2aI,A
but neglects thermal and series resistances [16] .
APPLICATION OF NOISE EQUIVALENT CIRCUIT
As an example of the use of the proposed noise equivalent circuit, the frequency dependence of the noise figure of a small-signal [3]
[4]
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----. 
The above equation is one form of an elliptic integral.
The ratio a/b can be conveniently expressed in terms of tabulated complete elliptic integrals.
where k =aJbl, K'(k) =K(k'), and k' = (1 -k2)1J2. This is the point at which most analyses stop. By assuming a semi-infinite dielectric, in parallel with a half-space of air, the equivalent static capacitance per unit length for a pure TEM mode propagating in the line is c = (% + 1)60 y = 2(., + 1)60~kl . K'(k) 
